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farms. Fifty years :lgo thtir ;I\·c rage cash monthly wage 
in the Eastern Cape was about JOs. with extras. It is the: 
about the same today. The fam'!.s haY(' greatly improved. 
Fencing, dam'>, improved stock giving more milk, tractor 
p!oughin~, railway mott)r bllses, better marketing, and 
numerous other improvements have made the farm:> 
immenselv more valuable. All over the II'orId such thinrrs 
have mea~t better working conditions and better lives f~r 
employees. They could have mc r.nt more to thc Africans 
than they have done ,~nd can with no :ncriflce to anyone be 
made tu' do ~o, hut perhaps this is imp()s~ il)le ~\'ith()ut 
educating servants as weI! as employer~. The dC;1(1 weight 
of attachment to ancient Africarl life is partly responsible 
for the present conditions, but not altogether so. Things 
are as mdny have wall tel! them. 

The late Mr. IIoW;1rd Pirn shortly before he died ended 
a survey of ?\'ative life in the Tran '< kci \l'ilh a plea for more 
education. The great crying need, he said, was for more 
educatior.. Anyone wlto ~uf\'eys tht work of the mines or 
industries, or farm;; or rcscn ·e5, or rai".vays and harb()urs, 
or churches or schools, eventually mee~ with the same 
need for more and better t'duc,Hlnn. As nne tal~s with 
this and that would-be reform:'f', i::urorean :md African, 
mall)' of tllem weary v. ith the ;;truggk I\'ith Eur,)pean 
unconcern alld ;\fricdll conservatism, one mel'B \';,th the 
same heartfelt longing for a bet~cr understanding of the 
aims in view, of the trend of th e til~lcs, of the great possibi
lities and of the nature of t!~e Logics which lie in the path 
- in truth for more edLlca~io;l. l\\lt ;1!ongside edUCation 
must go ellcouragement, hcttl:rnH'nt, hopefui:1ess, or 
education will hecome destrllc~i\c. 

We whose forefathers felt it ill tll ei r bone;; and i)]ooJ 
that the only way to better things w~s by tli'lciplined living, 
by education and training, and wlto hecallse of the5e beliefs 
ha\'e rro~pereJ, are owing it to othe·r~ whom we make 
serve our purposes that '..'1 <: pas.:: (In vic31 kno\', ledge to thcl1l. 

\Vhen Victory comes a new a~'; will spread out before 
the world, but the enJs for which I11C1l fight and die will be 

defeated if the fruits of \'ictory go to the few and not the 
multitudes. A goodly number of Africans deserve well of 
~h e nell' a.~e and are ready for it. They mllst ~lave their 
reward, a fair deal, ;Jnt! an open d00r to stil: better days. 

The r,rcat I1lJSS of illiterate :\fricans will fall into a class 
silllibr t!) th e defenceless llatiul:s, for whom nthers 'sill 
plan. !f the :,e are to be fitt ed into :I world p;ovtf!led by 
new ag(' COIlCc' pt5 they will h:1'<': to be planned for. Wise 
planning will pr,)vide for their :~rllwth, development; <If!d 
eventual eillergc:nce in trl the new world. If we plan to ~o 
on as \1 e have heen doi!w, to r('ward them in the new a{!e 
<1<; we did tlvenl·" or forty \Tar~ ngo, the fntll!'e ()f 'South 
,\frica will be hopeless first' for Black and then for White. 
But this surely cannot he. :\10st people believe we are in 
for a periud of planned economy and wish to see what the 
Illans bok !ike. Todav ev.:n Africans are in realistic mood 
;lIld ask for plans rath~r than roseate pictures. It would 
he \'. ell to produce plang whie'l will )!ive them much to 
fight and work and hope for, and it wou1.d be well tn tic up their 
hop e" with the future of all South African~. What seem" 
to be wanted today are a new Dantu 'Var effort and a peace 
plan-both to demand and be \VOI thy of the be~t that 
Africans have to give. A great Christian civilization can 
be huilt up in S:>uth Africa within the framcwork of a 
controlled capitalistic systcm- G, cat Britain, Scandinavia, 
:\merica, ~ew Zealand have sho'vn the way. 

Some Africans today live in a miasma of past defeats, 
and who shall blame them. Ye~ at the thought of Victory 
new bope surges in the hearts of younger Africa-·hopes 
which watc1l hungrily for something definite on \\·hich to 
hster,. It would be well to give these hopes a star to 
reach out to. Ilehind the scenes much is going on in high 
places that is meant for th e good of the Bantu, hut no 
defInite plan has emerged. It seems to this writer th<lt it 
\yould be well if today some great leader near to the Prime 
Minister would produce and splJnsor the blue prints of a 
ncw South Afriea in a new era , for the younge r Dantu 
aTe aw~iting wme such lead. 

.Indians In South Africa 
T HERE are about 239,01)0 Jndian.; resident in the Union. 

Of these less than one hundred, (if any at all) live in 
the Orange Free State, a small number-about eight or 
nine thousand-in the Cape Province; a little over 28,000 
in the Transvaal and the remainder-the vast majority 
-some 84 per 'cent of the whoIe.~in round numbers, 
202,000, in the Province of N :ltai. Why did they first 
come? How long have they been here? 

They began to come in 186')' Under pressure from 
sugar planters who found they couLl not carryon their 
industry profitably owing to the scarcity, inefficiency and 
unreliability of African labour, the Government of Natal 
persuade:.! the Government of India t J allow the recruit
ment of Indian agricultural lal10urers for work in the 
Colony under a five years' term of indentl!l'C . No one 
pretends that these Indians \\ e re recruite,l iroln the bettcr 
class of the pop<llation or that they came eagerly. "Coolie 
Catchi!1g," was the name popularly gi\'c:1 in India to some 
of the methods of recruiting. 

In 1866 recruiting was stopped but so devastating was 
tht" effect of the stnpra)!;l' uron th e wg:lr industry that it 

was resumed in 1874 and was not discontinued unti11911. 
For twenty years after 1)) 74· it was financed by the 
Government through an annual grant of ten thousand 
pounds. 

At first evce)' inducement WJS held out to the Indians 
to remain in the Colony after. their ter'm of indenture was 
concluded. Free lands were given, free education for 
their children, incleased wage~. 

These indentured Indiarls came chiefly from l\Iadras 
and were Hindus. After their indenture had expired thcy 
became free agri('ulturallabourer~ and later unskilled and 
semi-skilled workers in factories, se rV<lnts in shops, hotels , 
private houses, small markct gardeners and retail shop
keepers . 

At no time do they appear to have been wcicome to the 
European p:>pulation of Natal outside the ranks of the 
planters and others who enjoyed their cheap labour. As 
early as 1885 it 'was reported by the \Vragg Commission 
that" therc is an undoubted preponderance of opinion that 
the Indian immigrant should remain under inJcnture 
during the whnle 7)f his residence Ivithin the CIlIOllY. 'fh~ 

OL LX"': 1/ V-u I.. 19Jf-z. _ 
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maJ:Jrity of White Colonists are sLrongly opposed to the 
presence of the free Indians as a riv,1i and l"ompetitor, 
eithe~ in agriculture or commercia! pursuits." 

These competitors in business were not all, nor mostly, 
the ex-indentured, now free, Hindus. For shortly after 
the arrival of the first batch of indentured Indians followed 
others, Mohammedans fr om Bombay, keen traders who 
came origina\Jy to· trade with their compatriots and 
managed to get mcst of the trade fonnedv carried on by 
the earlier immigrants into their hands. These Moslems 
began also in the early eighties to move into the Transyaal 
-no Indians had been heard of there before 18~]
and, in spite of disabilities, denied the right of ownership 
of immovable property, denied thcfranchise, parliamentary 
and municipal, in a few years ccnstituted the" Asiatic 
Menace" which in that Province has agitated for so long 
the minds and feelings of many. 

In Natal on the other hand there were at first no re$tric
tions as to the ownership of land by Indians and they 
were eligible for the parliamentary and municipal vote. 
But as they increased in number and threatened to lower 
the standards of living of the European population the 
right to vote in parliamentary elet:tions was stopped in 
1896 and in 1924 the right to vote in iVIunicipal elections 
was also withdrawn. Discrimination against Indians 
applying for licerices to trade was also widely practiced 
by local licensing authorities. 

In 1924 and again in 1925 an attempt was made by 
Parliament to restrict the rights of Indians in Natal to 
purchase immovable property outside certain areas (this 
right was never granted in the Transvaal) but so great was 
the storm of protest raised by the Indian population 'that 
the Bill was dropped and a Round Table Conference 
between representatives of the Go\'ernmcnt of India and 
the Union' Covernment sat in Cape Town from ]7th 
December 1926 to ] 1th January; 1927" to explore all 
poss ible methods of settIing the 'Indian question in the 
Union in a mcnner which would safeguard the main
tenance of Western standards of life in South Africa by 
just and 'legitimate means." 
, The result "was the Cape Town Agreement or 

Gentlemen's Agreement, regarded by the Indians in the , 
Union as their Magna Carta. 

By this Agreement very gen<::rous inducements were 
offered by the Union Government to Ind ians willing to 
return to India. (Only 17 ,542 took advantage of the:se to 
migrate between 1927 and 1(40). Permission was given 
under certain conditions for the entrv into the Union of 
wiveS and minor children of Indians al~eady resident hen:. 
(2,212 have already come). The Uni on Government 
accepted the view that the provision of educational and 
other facilities to considerable numbers of Indians who 
will remain part of the p ermanmt population should not 
be allowed to lag beh ind othn sections of the people. 
Special steps were to be taken to investigate th e housing 
conditions in and around Durban and to limit the sale of 
Municipal land subject to restrictive condit; " ns , Indians 
were to get the benefit of the princip\. underlying the 
Indian Conciliation Act (T\'o 27 of 1925), i.e. equal pay for 
equal work. ' Finally the Union Government agreed to 
limit the discretionary powers of local authorities in the 
issue of trading licences. Reading the Cape Town Agree
ment one notices that Natal which from 1874 to J894 was 

paying £10,000 a year to induce Indians to come to work 
in the sugar estates of that Colc ny had now through its 
representatives induccu the Union Parliament to pay 
equally largl: sums to get rid of their descendants. On 
the other hand the Indians who had been referred to in 
1925 by the Minister of the Inter ior (Dr. Malan) as .. an 
alien clement in the population" become in the official 
summary of the co. lc!usion of the Cape Town Agreement 
" part of the permanent population ."l 

Sinl:e 1927, however , there has been a growing agitation 
amongst interested Europeans against the alleged pene
tration of Tnd:ans into pred( minantly Europea'n areas. 
In the Tra nsvaal it was stated that Indians were ousting 
European traders in ail the smail towns; in Natal, and 
especially in Durban, the cry was that fashionable and 
t'xclusive European residential areas were being invaded 
by Indians. And so in 1940 a Commission, known as the 
BlOome Commis~ion, was appointed by the Governor
General in Council" to enquire into and report whether, 
and, if so, to what extent Indians have since 1st January 
1927, commenced occupation of or acquired sites for 
trading or for residential purposes in predominantly 
European areas in the Provinces of Natal and the Trans
vaal . . . . and the reasons for such occupation or 
acquisition. " 

The report of this Commission was made available to 
the public last May and its conclusions both as to the 
alleged" penetrati on" in the Transvaal and in Natal and 
as to the reasu n for such penetration, are of national 
impJrtance. 

Dea ling w;th the Transvaal with it s Indian population 
of 28,200 (the majority, Mohammedans) and its European 
population of 950,000 the Commission find (Chap II 
Sl:ct. 1 ()3) tiJJt "the extent of penetration since 1927 
docs not appear to us to be alarming or even surprising. 
WI: have estimated the prese nt Indian population of the 
Transva~tl as 28 ,200 of which a proportion, possibly on.e 
half but probably less, reside on proclaimed land. They 
arc a class entirely dependent upon trade as a livelihood. 
,\:; pointed out in many pre\'ious rcports; a trading class 
cannot subsi st by trading only with its own members. In 
these circumsta nces, the cccupation of 246 trild ir g ~ Itt's 
and ()3 resir!e), tial sites in the rrcdominantly European 
portiOlls of the ullprcclaimccl ;::rear of the Tr"ns\'aal since 
1st J:l1:uary 1927, do C's not disclose a situation which can 
by Jny stretch of imagi nation be described as critical. It 
works out at lrss thJIl eighteen trJding and seven residential 
sitl's earh vear." 

As for tfle re.!sons for this penetration the Commission 
say (Chap. III, Sect. 201) "The main reason for the 
penetration which has occurred is, in our opinion, nothing 
mort than the normal desire among Indians to acquire 
wealth. , .. Seeing that trade is their main occupation 
it is not surprising that they should seck to go \\'herever 
trading prospect s seem brightest . ... The ninety-three 
re~ identi:!1 sites ha\C been occupied mostly by the success
ful trad ers ... . All peopl e, irrespective of race cr colour , 
desi re to improve their material position. I ndi zr,s who 
have commenced occupation of trading or re,id"ntia\ sites 
in tk predominalltly Europc<lll 8reas of the Transvaal 
have been impelled by motives which are li e t peculin to 
them as Indians but which arc the heritage '01' ?ll virile 

1 Attention is ornwn to thi s differen('(' in the BroomI' Report, 
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peoples. A realisation of this fact will not cause the 
problem of Indian penetration to disappear. But it may, 
by dispelling some of its present sinister atmosphere, 
contribute towards its solution." 

The part of the Report on the situation in Natal i5 
divided into two sections, the one dealing with Durban 
being kept distinct from that of the rest of Province; in 
the opinion of the Commission this course was indicated 
bv the fact that in the one town of Durban reside nearly 45 
per cent of the Indian population of Natal and 'also 
because the outcry against penetration from Durban 
referred entirely to penetration of residential areas, while 
in the rest of Natal it was the infiltration of Indians for 
purposes of trade that was alleged. 

Reporting on Natal other than Durban the Commission 
find that since 1927, 328 cases of penetration have taken 
place and when this" is considered in relation to the 
Indian population of the area under review, viz. 103,175 
in 1936, the position does not appear to be serious." The 
cause for this penetration and the general decrease in the 
number of European traders and the "general increase 
in the number of Indian traders" in the opinion of the 
Commission is that the great improvement' during recent 
years of transportation fac:Iities has tended to centralize 
trade in the larger centres with the result that the trading 
opportunities of the smaller towns and rural areas have 
become less. But what has ceased to attract the Europeans 
still remains attractive to the Indian with his fewer needs 
and his greater concentration on business. 

In the concluding Chapter of this fact-finding Commis. 
sion the (alleged) penetration of Indians in Durban into 
exclusively European residential areas is dealt with. Only 
those familiar with public sentiment, Europea'n and Indian, 
in Durban for some years past can estimate the depth of 
the feeling that has been aroused over it. 

The Commission has e\'idently gone into the question 
with more than thorough cart:. It revealed, in the words 
of the Report, "a widespread and burning ser.se of 
grievance on the part of the European public at Indian 
acquisitions in European residential areas." , 

Thev found that since 1927 there ha\'e been 512 cases of 
penetr~tion of which" only 150 or less than 30 per cent are 
in Indian occupation," the' others having, presumably, 

been acquired for investment purposes. SUillluingup, they 
believe that" the desire to invest accounts for' most of the 
acquisitions without cccupation, of which there are 362 in 
the Old Borough of Durban and 129 in other, parts of 
Natal. It also probably accounts for some of the acquisi
tions with occupation, of which there are 150 in the Old 
Borough of Durban and 163 in other palts of Natal. The 
remainder of the acquisitions with occupation and all the 
occupations without acquisition, ... are accounted for by 
one or more of the following reascns : 

1. 	 The lack of housing and civic amenities in predc mi
nantly Indian areas; 

2. 	 The increase in the Indian population; 
3. 	 The improved standard of living of Indians .... 
4. 	 The acceptance hy Indians of Western standards of 

living; 
5. 	 The entry of Indian families as the result of the 

Cape Town Agreement and the consequent increased 
demand for dwellings; 

6. 	 The desire by Indians to .. demonstrate equality" 
with Europeans or to make" gestures of defiance" 
against segregation. 

" We have tried to place these factors in their order of 
importance. Before we leave the subject we desire to 
repeat that we do not believe there is any general desire 
on the part of Indians to live among Europeans. Where 
they have acquired properties in European areas they have 
been actuated by the desire to make money, or by the 
desire to live in areas that are more attractive to them for 
I easons other than the presence of Europeans there." 

From newspaper reports it-would seem that the Durban 
City Council is attempting to "by-pass" the implicit find
ings of the Broome Commission. They have approached 
the Minister for the Interior with a request that special 
legislation be introduced immediately into the Union 
Parliamel1t restricting the right of Indians to purchase 
property outside of certain areas. 

In view of the present political crisis in India, the 
reluctance Of South African Indians to join the Army 
because of their present disabilities and at a time ' when 
the spread of Communist doctrines among them is being 
accellerated, the action of the Durban Council would 
appear as unwise as it is selfish and illiberal. X 

Social Security in South Africa 
A NATIVE MEDICAL AND SECURITY FUND 

By J. R~ Sullivan, M.Econ. (Chairman, Social Security Society). 

THE time is not yet ripe for the application of a (b) Urban locations . . · . . 5°/° 
complete Social Security Code on the basis of (c) Mine Compounds · . 6% 

collective insurance to the Native,; of the Union, because: (d) Industrial Compounds 3% 
1. 	 They are not yet on an economic wage basis. Total in U rhan Areas 21% 
2. 	 Wages are often both in money and in kind. B. 	 Rural Areas:
3. 	 The majority are not wage earners. (a) European farms .. 30% 
4. 	 A great number live on a communal basis. 3')0 1(b) Crown locations ~ 10 
5. 	 The distribution of the Native pop',dation makes the (c) Mission ResenTS 2° ' /0 application of a Codt: suited to Europeans impossible. (d) Tribally owned farms 2%
The follo\ving is an estimate of the distribution of the (e) 	 , Native owned farms 3%

Native pop~lation, (f) On Crown lands , , 3% 
A. 	 Urban Areas: (g) Other 7% 

(n) Housed independ('"ntly 7u ;, 	 Total in Rural .<\rc;1s · . 79~,u 


